
  Bingo Lingo Quiz   
Patterns of bingo-friendly letters (mnemonic: C-A-T-N-I-P    H-O-L-D-E-R-S)  

compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
 

Contains bingo-friendly letter internal pattern -IOL- 

QUESTIONS (Answers on page 2) 

Unscramble them from alphagrams and abridged definitions 

BGILOOY science of life [n -GIES] 

ACEILOR small, open carriage [n -S] 

CILLOOR person of Spanish ancestry [n -S] 

ADEILOR type of pastry filled with cream, custard, or jelly [n -S] 

AEHILMO rhythmic alteration in music [n -S] 

DIILMOO bony shaft of inner ear [n] 

AILMOOV device for viewing and editing film [n -S] 

EILOORS American songbird [n] 

EILOOST small bodily opening [n -S] 

EEILOPT stalk of leaf [n -S] 

EILOPST ice ax [n] 

AIILORV Italian pasta dish [n -S] 

CHIILOT sulfur compound [adj] 

EILORTT short poem of fixed form [n -S] 

AAILORV smallpox (virus disease) [n -S] 

AEILORV foveola (small fovea (shallow anatomical depression)) [n -S] 

AEILOTV to break or disregard terms or requirements of [v -D, -TING, -S] 

EILNOTV marked by intense physical force or roughness [adj] 

EILOSTV flowering plant [n] 

IILNOSV stringed instrument [n] 

IILOSTV one who plays viol or viola [n -S] 

EILNOOV stringed instrument [n -S] 
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ANSWERS 

BIOLOGY BGILOOY science of life [n -GIES] 

CARIOLE ACEILOR small, open carriage [n -S] 

CRIOLLO CILLOOR person of Spanish ancestry [n -S] 

DARIOLE ADEILOR type of pastry filled with cream, custard, or jelly [n -S] 

HEMIOLA AEHILMO rhythmic alteration in music [n -S] 

MODIOLI DIILMOO MODIOLUS, bony shaft of inner ear [n] 

MOVIOLA AILMOOV movieola (device for viewing and editing film) [n -S] 

ORIOLES EILOORS ORIOLE, American songbird [n] 

OSTIOLE EILOOST small bodily opening [n -S]  

PETIOLE EEILOPT stalk of leaf [n -S] 

PIOLETS EILOPST PIOLET, ice ax [n] 

RAVIOLI AIILORV Italian pasta dish [n -S] 

THIOLIC CHIILOT THIOL, sulfur compound [adj] 

TRIOLET EILORTT short poem of fixed form [n -S] 

VARIOLA AAILORV smallpox (virus disease) [n -S]  

VARIOLE AEILORV foveola (small fovea (shallow anatomical depression)) [n -S] 

VIOLATE AEILOTV to break or disregard terms or requirements of [v -D, -TING, -S] 

VIOLENT EILNOTV marked by intense physical force or roughness [adj] 

VIOLETS EILOSTV VIOLET, flowering plant [n] 

VIOLINS IILNOSV VIOLIN, stringed instrument [n] 

VIOLIST IILOSTV one who plays viol or viola [n -S] 

VIOLONE EILNOOV stringed instrument [n -S] 
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